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Welcome
Welcome to the September issue of The Villager. I hope you enjoy reading the articles inside, if you would like to see something
different, improvements, etc. please let us know.
It is with regret that I have to report the resignation of one of our new Councillors, Sarah Noble, through personal
circumstances. Thank you Sarah for the time you spent on the Parish council.
That leaves us with a vacancy for a new Councillor; if you are interested in filling this position please contact our Parish Clerk
(Leslie Clarke, contact details on back page).
The Normandy Fete was held on 26th August, please see report by Cllr. Val Cheesman, thank you Val for organising the event.
Work has started on the installation of the ISO container (for PC storage) on MFF, hopefully to be completed by the end of
September 2019.
Upcoming event for your diary:
Normandy Bonfire, Torchlight Parade & Fireworks - 5th November. Torchlight parade leaves Hunts Hill Road car park at
6.30pm.
Alan Cheesman, Chairman Normandy Parish Council

Your contribution is welcome
Yes it’s early, but I thought I would like to remind readers that we accept material for the
bonfire on Manor fruit Farm from September onwards.
The first thing to mention is please only give us what is responsibly burnable and couldn’t
be re-used or upcycled.
Wood, garden cutting, tree cuttings, leaves, fencing, pallets etc are all happily accepted.
We do NOT want the following please…grass cuttings, rubble or building materials like
plasterboard, very large tree trunks, windows with glass in them, etc which are some
recent unwelcome deposits. This isn’t an opportunity to fly-tip, and anyone that does will
be caught on CCTV, as one local roofing firm were a few years ago, and will be reported
to the Enforcement Team at GBC. Fortunately last year we had very little that wasn’t
burnable.
Access to the site via the secured gates can be arranged by contacting the Parish Clerk at
office 01483 811108, mobile 07809 331080 or email
leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Also I will soon be asking for support from anyone willing to help build the bonfire
leading up to the event. I have a volunteer email distribution list that I maintain to get
support for a number of community events like the bonfire so if you can please let me
know that you are happy to join the email list and I will send out the details when the
working parties will meet. normandyvolunteers@gmail.com
Cllr Alastair Lawson
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Normandy Village Fete 2019
We hope you all enjoyed our Fete on August Bank Holiday Monday (26th). The Mayor of
Guildford Councillor Richard Billington officially opened the Fete at 2.00pm. We had once
again a lucky year for weather; sunny and hot. We are so grateful to all the volunteers who
helped set everything up, sell programmes, direct traffic, man the tombola and tidy up
afterwards. It really is a lot of work and we could not do it without them. So thank you
everyone who helped us over the weekend.
This year we had a Punch and Judy show which the children and adults seemed to enjoy
immensely. The dog show as always was very popular and it was lovely to see so many
beautiful well loved dogs. The band was new to us this year, the fabulous Trads Army
Dixieland Jazz Band as well as dancing from the Fleurs Morris Dancers which is an old
favourite. Classic cars and bikes were admired by all. The queues for ice cream and
Hunts Hill Farm food were long; they both had a very successful afternoon. We had
umpteen stalls varying from games, plants, handmade cards, jewellery, food and arts
and crafts.
It was very exciting to see the fire engine arriving. They allowed the children to sound off
the siren and play on the engine. We had Peter's double decker bus also on the car park
which was a real treat.
The Village Hall was filled with the model railway as well as the Normandy Artists eye
catching creations. Keith Witham SCC launched Normandy Artists Project (Art Scene) for
them and of course some very interesting information and a competition from our local
wildlife group Friends of Normandy Wildlife. St Mark’s Church also managed a very
generous tea room with lots of wonderful cakes. Our thanks also goes to our volunteers running the bar - Leslie, Josh and
Christine.
Lastly but not least, I would like to thank the Parish Clerk (Leslie) and all the Councillors (David, Peter, Ally, Geoff, Bob and
Margaret). Thank you all for coming and here’s to next year.
Cllr Val Cheesman - Fete Co-ordinator

1907 August 10th Surrey Advertiser
Normandy - Successful Cottagers' Show

The 23rd Annual Cottagers Show for Wyke, Normandy, Flexford and Wanborough took place on
Wednesday last week at Westwood, Normandy by permission of Lt.Col. Coussmaker. Mr A J
Ridler, with the assistance of Mr Smith, the gardener at Westwood, arranged the numerous
exhibits, which were excellent, the red currants and broad beans being particularly fine. Everything was sent off, as usual, to the
Royal Surrey County Hospital on the following day, and the matron sent her grateful thanks to the cottagers. Mr Hogsden of
Wonersh Apiary, Bramley assisted by Mr England, the gardener at Normandy Park was the judge. The village school gardens have
only been in existence for a few months, but quite long enough to test the capabilities of the boys, and the managers sent in the
names of the three best. Mr Blaber's band of nature students showed some beautiful collections of wild flowers. During the day,
eleven members of the Normans' Rifle Club competed for a suckling pig, the gift of the honorary secretary Lt.Col. Coussmaker,
firing at a target floating on a sheet of ornamental water. Albert Collyer, who had gained the Donegall bronze medal at the
beginning of the month, was successful here, and later obtained a Flemish giant rabbit presented by Miss Morgan, in a match
open to all comers. The Normans got together a cricket team to play No.1 Company, Army service Corps, but were signally
defeated. Miss Page presided over a successful sale of needlework, and the various odds and ends of a jumble sale. Mrs
Coussmaker with a strong band of willing young ladies, ran the refreshment tent. Messrs Hayward, Woods, and Homer looked
after the sports, races, jumps etc, and the managers of the Aldershot branch of the Friary, Holroyd and Healy Breweries kindly lent
tents. The Band of the Shaftesbury School at Bisley played during the afternoon, and also gave an exhibition of their popular
musical drill.
(Long prize list)
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More pictures of Normandy Village Fete 2019
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Highways and Traffic
Sadly, there have been three serious road traffic accidents in the village over that few months - with a moped rider seriously
injured following a crash involving two Land Rover Discovery's on Westwood Lane, a car overturning on Guildford Road
and another motorcyclist being injured following a crash on Pirbright Road. Each of these highlight the part played by
excess speed on our roads.
Speedwatch - continued regular activities thanks to the ongoing support of a small group of volunteers. You will see the
team out on Glaziers Lane, Guildford Road, Pirbright Road and Westwood Lane. We regularly record an average of 30
vehicles travelling well over the speed limit. This data is confirmed by the records taken by our Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS)
which records speeds continually and provides us with data that we can provide to Surrey Highways and Surrey Police to
help inform actions that can be taken to reduce the risks associated with speeding in the village.
If you’d like to join our Speedwatch team, please drop a note to our Parish Clerk. You will be given instruction in the use of
the speed ‘gun’ and the recording process, after which it’s up to you how much or little you would be prepared to
volunteer. A couple of hours per month from just a couple more people would reduce the workload on our current (small)
band of volunteers.
The accidents in the last few weeks involving motorcyclists and the tragic incident resulting in the tragic death of two horses
and injuries to their riders show the vulnerability of these groups. Following the installation of official horse signage on most
of the major roads in Normandy at the beginning of the year, more signs are now being installed on private land around
the village. The signs have been funded by a group of concerned road users have funded by supporters of Parwood
Equestrian Centre and the WDBA, and installed with the support of the relevant land owners. Thanks to the people involved
in this initiative, we trust that road users will take note and that all road users are safer in future.
Finally, a plea to all drivers in the village (we know there are many people from outside the village using our roads, but)
PLEASE LET’S SET AN EXAMPLE, KEEP TO THE SPEED LIMITS AND IMPROVE THE SAFETY OF OUR ROADS.
Cllr Bob Hutton - Chairman, Highways

Keeping Normandy’s playgrounds safe
Last year, Normandy Parish Council received notification that every local council which owns children’s playgrounds was
now obliged to conduct weekly inspections of its play apparatus and their immediate
environment. As you know, Normandy PC provides two playgrounds; one on Manor
Fruit Farm and the other on The Common. To meet our new obligation, Councillor
David Simmons and I volunteered for the task and were subsequently sent on a one day
training course.
That proved harder than we thought. We had to choose between only two venues,
Poole and Stevenage, both of which involved at least six hours driving. We thought it
strange that there should be so few training centres for what is a legal requirement on
every council with a playground - which is probably most of the 11,390 local councils
in the UK. But curious still was our discovery of only one other council alongside us
when we had our training day. It did lead us to wonder just how many councils are complying with the new regulations.
Well at least Normandy is. David and I both qualified as “...competent to conduct routine inspections of children’s
playgrounds to all applicable current British and European standards...”, lodged with the Register of Play Inspectors
International. Since then we’ve conducted, when possible, weekly inspections of the play equipment, their grounds,
signage and, where present, fencing and access gates. Our objective is to identify anything in need of attention, gauge the
level of risk that may be presented, and recommend what to do next. David looks after Manor Fruit Farm while I do the
Common, both reporting our findings back to the Parish Clerk. As well as this, Normandy’s play equipment is subject to an
annual inspection by more highly qualified inspectors using rigorous physical checks.
Do please remember that although we do our best to keep our playgrounds safe, it’s no replacement for adult supervision the younger the child, the greater the need to keep an eye on them at all times. And if you see anything you’re not happy
with, please report it to the Parish Clerk, either by phone 01483 811108 or 07809 310 080, email
leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk or the Normandy Parish Council Incident Reporting System on https://
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/contact-us (click on Report-It!).
Cllr Peter Palmer & Cllr David Simmons
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Planning applications in Normandy
For new residents and those that don't already know, your Parish Council hosts fortnightly meetings to discuss planning
applications which may affect you. These are posted in a few places so you can see if they impact on you in any way. Either on
the NPC website https://normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/meetings/ and access the Planning Agenda. Or I upload a post on the
social community site NextDoor https://nextdoor.co.uk/news_feed/, where we now have 20% of Normandy’s households
registered.
And if you want to read more, and of course add any comments, either supporting or objecting you can use the individual
application number, for example 19/P/012345 or find it on the Guildford Borough Council Planning Portal http://
www2.guildford.gov.uk/publicaccess/?
Cllr Alastair Lawson, Chairman - Planning

Thames Water Sewer Works - Glaziers Lane - August to December 2019 - Flooding Alleviation Scheme

Thames Water are to carry out Flood Alleviation Works on Glaziers Lane during the third and fourth quarters of 2019. This will
result in part of Glaziers Lane being closed for some
time, resulting in the need for traffic diversions. While
any works cause disruption - and this is a major
scheme and will therefore cause disruption locally the reason Normandy set up a Flood Forum five years
ago, chaired by our Member of Parliament Jonathan
Lord MP, was to press for action to alleviate flooding.
Thames Water have now advised that replacement
sewers are to be installed in Glaziers Lane, starting
later this month, and that for a period from late
October to late December it will need to close
Glaziers Lane.
The background to these works are that residents have
been complaining for years about the sewer flooding
situation, and Thames Water have supplied the
following information re for the work to be carried out.
REASON FOR WORKS – Emergency flood alleviation
scheme. A number of the properties along this stretch
of Glaziers Lane have an ongoing issue of flooding
with foul water when the main combined sewer in the
highway becomes surcharged. The properties are
currently on the Ofwat flood register, and as such
Thames Water is required to carry out works to resolve
the flooding issues so it can remove the properties
from the flood register.
SCOPE OF WORKS – The solution is to install a tank
sewer in the privately owned field to hold excess
sewage when the main sewer is surcharged. And to
install a “rider” (secondary) sewer in Glaziers Lane,
parallel to the existing sewer, to disconnect the
flooding properties from the surcharging main sewer
and discharge directly into the new tank sewer.
REASON FOR ROAD CLOSURE – The road being narrow (approximately 6m wide) does not allow sufficient space to install the
new rider sewer and still maintain a wide enough carriageway for traffic to pass. Therefore a road closure is necessary. The
adjacent footway will remain open for the majority of the works. Short term temporary footway closures may be required if /
when connection from a property into the new rider sewer requires re-laying of the existing property connection. This will be
managed locally on site and the excavation plated to allow pedestrian access as soon as possible. Local residents will be
notified of any such closures when identified.
WILL THE NEW FOOTPATHS BE AFFECTED? Surrey County Council has placed a “section 58 “ legal notice on Thames Water
re the footpath. If excavations across the footpath are necessary Thames Water will be required to reinstate to the current, or a
higher standard, as the footpaths in Glaziers Lane were only renewed last year and ensure that there are no unsightly scars left
on the footpaths. For more information, please go to www.roadworks.org or SCC website www.surreycc.gov.uk. You can email
for more information at highways@surreycc.gov.uk. This letter can also be found on our website
www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Cllr Bob Hutton - Chairman, Highways
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Manor Fruit Farm (MFF)
During the summer the field looked splendid with all the wild flowers. It was
absolutely the right thing to do not to have it cut until necessary.
This photograph was taken by Linda Pike. Thank you Linda.
Autumn will soon be arriving, I know that some people wish the heat would never
end but I love the changing of the seasons and the wonderful joys autumn
brings, cooler nights and crisp walks amid wonderful trees turning red and gold
and cosying up in front of a roaring fire with a cup of tea in hand. I hope you all
enjoy autumn walks on MFF.
Cllr Val Cheesman Chairman MFF WP

MFF Phase 2 (MFFP2)

It’s now some time since approval was given for the development of additional sports provision at Manor Fruit Farm. Since
then we have been refining our plans and looking for funding for the venture. The facilities to be provided by this initiative
include a full size and a junior football pitch and pitches for baseball and rounders. Our current football pitch and facilities
are poor, and it would be very costly to update. At the same time, we are concerned at the lack of suitable junior pitches in
the area. Rounders is proving popular in the area despite rudimentary facilities and baseball is also proving popular in the
South of England despite lack of provision.
We recognise that some residents, particularly those adjoining Manor Fruit Farm, had reservations about our plans. We
have listened to these and have already taken steps to allay these fears - floodlighting will not be installed, so games will
only take place during daylight. Also, we have had a drainage survey completed to confirm the positioning of, and
drainage from the pitches. We will continue to listen to and respond to villagers’ concerns, but we feel that this initiative will
be a positive benefit to social and sporting life in the village.
We are currently speaking to fundraisers who are advising on the possible sources of funding and the approach we should
take. We plan to raise as much of the costs through approaches to Sports England and the Football Association. We will
keep you informed on progress over the coming months.
Cllr Bob Hutton - Chairman, MFFP2

Our village drains
Liz and Brian Oliver were recently chatting to the team who were clearing and jetting the sewer in Flexford Road for Thames
Water because it was blocked. The main cause of the problem was wet wipes which do not decompose and oil, which
turns into blocks of fat resulting in blocked drains. Please all take note.
I will do more research for the next Villager on this subject.
Cllr Val Cheesman.

Land Management Working Party (LMWP)
The allotments are all looking good and productive. A water leak was
discovered, which has now been fixed.
The remedial work needed post-survey on trees on Parish Council
owned land adjacent to all public roads has been completed.
The fence around Hunt Hill Road has been replaced, this had to be
done as the old one was rotting and looking very dilapidated. A great
improvement.
Normandy Pond on Normandy Common is in good shape; the bridge at
the Legion end has been replaced by the Pond Trustees. Thank you to
the Trustees.
A tree survey is being undertaken by the Friends of Normandy Wildlife to
identify the diverse range of trees we have in Normandy, measuring the
trees and logging type, size and position. We have some wonderful trees
in Normandy it will be good to have a record.
Cllr Alan Cheesman
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The Armchair Gardener

When I mentioned to my wife that I was going to write an article about gardening she laughed and said “What do you know
about gardening? All you ever do is sit down and watch me working in the garden”. Well I think that was a bit unfair as I
spend a lot of time thinking about the garden; I prune the roses every March, cut the grass whenever instructed and put the
garden waste bin out for collection every other week. However, it’s true to say that prior to writing this article my knowledge
was a bit limited. But that didn’t stop me from doing a bit of research. As a result I have prepared the following guide that
takes us over the next three months. This guide is not intended to provide a list of everything that should be carried out in
gardens, but instead provides some tips as to what could be done and when. It will also be a handy reminder for any
gardener, and something for fellow armchair enthusiasts to seriously ponder over.
September - As late summer heads towards autumn it’s time to reap the rewards from the vegetable patch and equally start
planning spring flowering bulbs for next year. If so inclined, you can also collect seeds for next summer’s displays.
Jobs to do include: collecting and sowing seeds from perennials and hardy annuals. Three weeks before lifting them, cut off
the foliage of main crop potatoes to ground level as this will prevent blind spores infecting them. Lift all remaining potatoes
before the slugs invade them, and allow newly lifted potatoes to be spread out to dry for a few hours before storing them in a
cool dark place. Ensure that only undamaged, disease free potatoes are stored as one rotten potato can ruin a whole crop. If
you have a pond, now would be a good time to net it to prevent debris entering the water particularly as leaf fall starts. Reduce
house plant watering. Plant spring flowering bulbs, daffodils, crocus and hyacinths. Keep watering French and runner beans
and continue harvesting little and often. Commence the autumn clean-up, remove old crops and any weeds, empty old
compost from pots and leave clean, tidy and pest free for winter. Raise height of mower blades. Create new lawn from seed or
turf, autumn is a good time for lawn establishment. Essential lawn maintenance to be carried out to avoid compacting and
water logging, aerate lawn using a garden fork.
October - Autumn will now have arrived and the temperature noticeably dropped. It’s a lovely time of the year with trees
changing colour and the wind blowing even more leaves on the lawn; keep on raking them up to produce leaf mould. Jobs to
do: dividing herbaceous perennials while the earth is still warm and cut back those that have died. Prune climbing and
rambling roses once they have finished flowering. Harvest apples and pears. Plant out spring cabbage. Complete collection of
seeds for sowing next year. Mow lawns for last cut of the year. Repair old lawns or create new by laying turf. Take hardwood
cuttings from deciduous shrubs. Clear up fallen rose leaves to prevent black spot from over wintering and don’t compost those
leaves. This month is the ideal time for planting hedges and moving trees and shrubs. Apply a winter wash to fruit trees thereby
killing off over-wintering pests. Clean out water butts and let the autumn rains
refill them.
November - Leaves are falling everywhere and bad weather winds and rain are
becoming more commonplace. Move tender plants to somewhere warmer, a
greenhouse after it has been cleaned or a more sheltered spot would help.
Winter is a bad time for birds so please remember to keep their food and water
topped up; birds will keep pest numbers down and are joyful to watch on a dark
winters day. Jobs to do: Plant tulip bulbs for spring that is if you haven’t already
done so. Plant out winter bedding. Lift containers onto pot feet or bricks to
prevent pots filling with water. Clear up fallen leaves in particular from flower
beds, lawns and ponds. Prune roses by about one third of their height to prevent
wind-rock, this will stop roots from coming loose in the ground. Attach grease
bands around fruit trees to prevent winter moth damage. Spread fresh manure
across the top of vegetable beds to rot down through the winter. Clean and
maintain cold frames and greenhouses by washing down all surfaces with
disinfectant to destroy over wintering pests etc.
Having written all of the above, I can now see a number of things that perhaps I
should have done last year but didn’t, so this year I will certainly make amends.
But not wishing to be too hasty I will give it some serious thought first.
Cllr. Geoff Doven

Charity Craft Fair in aid of Friends of Think About Them
Registered Charity 1168956 working with children living on the streets in Kenya
When - Saturday 19th October 10.30am – 4.00pm
Where - Lord Pirbright’s Hall, Pirbright, GU24 0JT
What - There will be over 20 craft stalls selling a wonderful range of handmade items such as textiles, jewellery, ceramics
and much more. We will also be running a café all day selling teas, coffees, homemade cakes and light lunches. Come
along and visit us. Entry costs £2 for adults, children under 16 free.
For more details contact janet.cassidy@quandary-consulting.com or call 07771 785260
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Friends of Normandy Wildlife

Slowworms, sand martins, swifts…and a turtle!
Members of FNW and their friends enjoyed three stunning wildlife walks during the Summer months
with some of our very best views of plants and animals. We started with a walk around Tices’
Meadow Nature Reserve in the old Farnham quarry at Badshot Lea. The area itself is lovely to walk around with a variety of
habitats including woodland, grassland, ponds and gravel islands. The site is widely considered one
of the best inland sites to watch birds in the southeast of England and local volunteers have
constructed much needed nesting sites to attract swifts and sand martins. There were lots of wild
flowers and interesting birds and insects, but the highlight was a very large lady slow worm found
resting under a piece of corrugated iron! Check out the website at http://www.ticesmeadow.org/
A stroll around Waverley Abbey was our next outing where we had the River Wey and the Abbey
ruins to explore. Between us we counted 138 species of wildflowers, insects, amphibians, reptiles
and birds. Our highlights were seeing two adders, a Little Grebe with a chick, and a Slider turtle
Basking Slow worm
sunning itself on a log right next to a heron!
Finally, we spent a lovely sunny afternoon amongst the woods and heather on Witley Common
guided by a National Trust ranger. The area is famous for its Silver studded blue butterflies and they
were out in force amongst the heather as were the stripy caterpillars of Cinnabar moths voraciously
attacking the local ragwort.
Dates for your diary
Our Autumn talks programme is now underway so here are some dates for your diary.
A good hiding place!
Monday, September 9th: Wildlife of the Blackwater Valley, speaker Bernard Baverstock of the
Blackwater Valley Countryside Trust.
Monday, October 14th: Bumblebee Conservation, speaker Barnaby Smith of the Bumblebee
Conservation Trust.
Monday, November 11th: Surrey on the Wildside - Photographing Nature, speaker Nigel Choat,
wildlife photographer.
Monday, December 9th: Our Christmas party (members only); the photo competition this year will
be ‘Insects found in Normandy’ so get your cameras out and get snapping!

Pied Wagtail

Talks start at 7.30 in St. Marks’ Church Hall. The evenings are very friendly and everyone is welcome. The cost is £2
(members), £3 (non-members), with children and students free.
For more about FNW email fnwildlife@gmail.com or check out the FNW website at: www.friendsofnormandywildlife.org.uk.
If you find any wildlife in distress, our two local wildlife rescue centres are Harper Asprey (01344 623106) and Wildlife Aid
(09061 800132).
I spy in Autumn

Toads will be looking for places to spend the Winter so look out for them in piles of leaves and compost or
squeezed under stones or flower pots.
 Look for young spiders who will be leaving home, climbing to the tops of plants and producing silk threads. A
breeze then carries them off for miles; in still air their silk covers the plants below.
 As the weather gets cold, young pied wagtails flock together to keep warm in trees or on buildings. See if you can
spot a local wagtail roost!


Normandy Historians
Normandy Historians are having a summer break now and their programme of talks resume on Tuesday 17th September
when Alan Norris will present a new talk titled “Normandy - A Village History”. The talk will cover the evolution of Normandy
over the past 150 years from several dispersed hamlets to the Village today. The meeting is at Normandy Village Hall
and starts at 8.00pm, with refreshments served from 7.45pm. Everyone is welcome; a small charge is requested from
visitors. The annual subscription including entry to all meetings during the year is just £5 per person.
In recent months Historians members have heard talks about 'Sidney Sime - a local artist'; 'Alan Turing - Guildford's best kept
Secret' ; 'The Role of Women on the Railways 1850 to 1945'; 'The Hogs Back Brewery' (when members were treated to
sampling a range of the Hogs Back beers). A visit was arranged in April to the Sidney Sime Gallery at Worplesdon Memorial
Hall, and previously members visited the Brookwood Military Cemetery and Ash Museum. In June members visited the
Foreign Office building in London as a follow-up to a talk given last year about this historic building.
Information about Normandy Historians and the history of Normandy may be found on the website: http://
www.normandyhistorians.co.uk/ . Enquiries to info@normandyhistorians.co.uk or phone 01252 315967.
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Sessions Music move on - an opportunity?
Anyone travelling on Guildford Road will have noticed that Sessions Music have now
transferred their business to another location, leaving the former Spar shop empty.
We are unsure at present what the plans are for the building, but it does offer an
opportunity for a community shop or similar venture to be set up. There’s also the
old station building that’s not being used which is another possibility.
In our previous village survey, the lack of a shop in the village was raised as one of
the key pieces of feedback. While it’s very early days, and would require
confirmation of the viability of such a venture, the NPC would welcome feedback on
whether you would (a) support such an initiative and (b) most importantly, whether
you would use a community shop. Please send an email to the Parish Clerk with
your comments leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Cllr Bob Hutton

One person’s rubbish is another’s treasure!
Fly tipping and littering around the village is a constant threat to keeping
Normandy a pleasant and safe place to live in.
We are lucky to have a resident called Megan employed by NPC, who you
may see regularly litter picking and of course other villagers who do it, as they
walk around the community.
Additionally GBC do a litter pick on the A323 and A324 every other week.
The NPC are currently in correspondence with the Drive-thru McDonalds in
Aldershot who are responsible for a high percentage of the litter collected.
We are separating their products to demonstrate the issue we have with some
their patrons who litter our village. If you spot their discarded material in your
walks around Normandy please take a photo and send it to me to show them
the problem. Ultimately I would like them to undertake a regular litter pick as
we are having to pay someone to collect it and for one that isn’t a fan of their
food I resent that.
Occasionally we are presented with an unusual item. This one (pictured) was
dumped by the bus stop at Hunts Hill Road. If anyone wishes to claim it please contact the GBC Litter Team.
Cllr Alastair Lawson

The Normandy Action Group (NAG)
We are a local village association run by residents who care about our community and who wish to protect its special
character and its amenities. Join our free mailing list and become better informed about local planning and amenity issues.
Although the Guildford Local Plan has been adopted, it faces three potential challenges in the form of applications for
Judicial Review (JR) from Compton Parish Council, Ockham Parish Council, and a private individual, Jules Cranwell, on
behalf of all the villages; these are expected to be heard in the autumn. So there is still some uncertainty about future housing
development in Guildford Borough.
In the meantime applications for planning permission on Green Belt land in Normandy continue to come forward, including
one that has been approved on land outside the settlement boundary on the grounds that it “can be demonstrated that the
site should be considered to be within the village”. This was a controversial provision in the final version of the Local Plan, one
that Jules Cranwell’s application for JR specifically seeks to challenge. However other planning applications, including one for
9 new residential units on part of the now withdrawn site A64 that was earmarked for 105 houses in the penultimate version
of the Plan, have been refused.
Other issues include an application for a change of use of a house with a swimming pool to allow commercial swimming
lessons to take place; although the site is in Wood Street Parish this has implications for traffic accessing it via East Flexford
Lane in Normandy. Following numerous objections the application has now been withdrawn. And although enforcement
action is underway regarding the illegal development in Wanborough Fields, there is a new application for inappropriate
development in the Area of Great Landscape Value. This underlines the importance of continued vigilance if we are to
preserve precious aspects of our rural surroundings which, once lost, can never be recovered.
Thanks to everyone who takes the trouble to write to Guildford Borough Council to comment on these developments. If you
would like to receive free information about planning matters on a regular basis, please visit the NAG website at http://
www.normandyag.org.uk/join-us and complete the form that will allow us to place you on our mailing list. The more people
who are informed the stronger our voice as a community will be.
Mike Aaronson – Chair, NAG Steering Committee
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Normandy Village Hall
Earlier this summer we completed our programme of installing air conditioning at Normandy Village Hall by adding it to the
Small Hall. The Main Hall and Committee Room were equipped with it last year and users have found it very beneficial.
Normandy Village Hall is a splendid resource for our village, with three rooms to hire: Main Hall, Small Hall and Meeting
Room, all with access to kitchens. Full descriptions are on our website at normandyvillagehall.org together with information
about hire charges and conditions. Booking must be done through the website, where you will also be able to check
availability for any dates you are considering.
The Village Hall also has a Public Access Defibrillator beside the entrance opposite the big car park, and we run free life saving
training sessions. Someone who isn’t breathing will die in a few minutes if nobody takes action. If you know what to do, you
can save lives. Our training includes plenty of hands-on practice in restarting hearts manually using our “mini Anne's”,
familiarisation with defibrillator use, and how to put someone in the recovery position. The sessions are equally suitable for
people who have never tried it before and those who want to refresh their skills. Sessions will take place at 9.30am–11.30am
on Tuesday 17th September, 2pm–4pm on Friday 4th October and 9.30am–1.30pm on Tuesday 12 November. The training is
free, though we do welcome contributions of £2 towards our costs. To request a place, please send your preferred date, email
address and phone number to roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk or drop a note into the Normandy Village Hall letter box.
Please also contact me if you can’t make these dates but are interested in future ones.
Volunteers: If anyone is interested in helping with the tasks necessary to make Normandy Village Hall run smoothly for our
village, please email me as above or ring me on 01483 234943 for a chat.
Roshan Bailey - Chair, Normandy Village Hall

The Bishops are coming to St Mark’s - Save the Dates
We are privileged that we have two Bishops visiting us at St. Mark’s, so please put these dates in your diary.
On Sunday 15th September, The Right Revd Dr Jo Wells, the Suffragan Bishop of Dorking, will be visiting us
for our parish communion services at 8am and 10am. Jo was ordained in 1995 in the first wave of female
priests. Between 1995 and 2001 she served as Chaplain and then Dean of Clare College, Cambridge. Jo
was then a lecturer at Ridley Hall and in 2005, Jo and her husband Revd Dr Sam Wells, who is a Vicar at St
Martin-in-the-Fields moved to Duke University in North Carolina, where Jo pioneered and directed the
Anglican Episcopal House of Studies at Duke Divinity School. After returning to the UK, Jo became
Chaplain to Archbishop Justin Welby and then in 2016 became the Bishop of Dorking and is also Canon
Theologian at Liverpool Cathedral.
On Sunday 22nd September, The Right Revd Andrew Watson, Bishop of Guildford will be visiting us for our
10am parish communion service. Bishop Andrew is the 10th Bishop of Guildford, overseeing the work of
the Church of England across most of Surrey and parts of North East Hampshire. Having completed a law
degree at Cambridge University, Andrew returned to Cambridge to study theology and was ordained as a
Priest in 1997. Since then his ministry has been focussed in the South East and the West Midlands, with
parishes in Redditch, Notting Hill and Twickenham. He became Bishop of Aston (in Birmingham) in 2008
and Bishop of Guildford in 2014. Bishop Andrew is the author of books on leadership, confidence, the
Exodus story and Christian vocation. Bishop Andrew has been strongly involved in interfaith work and believes the Church
needs to be engaged with the issues of global warming and climate change. In 2018 Guildford was delighted to be the
second Church of England Diocese to receive an ‘Eco Bronze’ Award for its work in this area.
We look forward to their services and very much hope you can come along.

Local Community Attends Diabetes Awareness Event
Over 70 people from Normandy and the surrounding area attended the Fairlands Practice Patient Participation Group’s
Diabetes awareness event in June held at St. Mark’s Church Hall. With one person being diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes
every three minutes in England and Wales, the aim of the event was to be informative and to generate awareness to try to aid
prevention. The event was introduced by Keith Witham, our local Surrey County Councillor, who spoke about his experience
with diabetes. Other speakers included Dr Katherine McCullough, Professor Paul Grob, Karen Mackie, Roy Johnson and Dr
Marty McKendry from the Fairlands Practice. The speakers gave an overview of Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes, how it is
diagnosed, steps to try to prevent it and current research. Adrian Rickard, Chair of the Fairlands Practice PPG, thanked Surrey
County Council and the Community Foundation for Surrey for their financial support. He commented: “I would like to say a

very big thank you to all of our speakers, who helped to create such an interesting and informative event. Also, to everyone
who came along. Lastly, a big thank you to St Mark’s Church for their support and catering and to the Fairlands PPG team,
we wouldn’t have been able to run this event without you.” For more information on Diabetes, please visit the Diabetes UK
website www.diabetes.org.uk For more information on the Fairlands Practice PPG, please visit www.fairlands.co.uk.
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For Your Diary

Normandy Parish Council Meetings

Council Meetings

Planning Meetings

25th September, 30th October

25th September, 9th & 30th October

27th November

13th & 27th November

Other: LMWP: 13th November, MFFP2WP: 9th October, Flood Forum: November tbc.
Please visit www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk for further meeting dates.

Keeping You In Touch
Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch and you can respond back. Some are traditional means of
communication like this publication and the village notice boards. We have added more online channels so we can reach you
more easily, quickly and more comprehensively.
Please send any email request through to the Parish Clerk Leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
On our NPC website you can find council minutes, agendas and other useful information http://
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
We have Facebook pages for the Village Bonfire and Manor Fruit Farm.
https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/ https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/
Please follow our tweets on events and general updates about our village @normandyparish to follow
search for normandypc
Nextdoor is the best way to stay informed about what’s going on in your neighbourhood https://
nextdoor.co.uk/
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Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please contact Leslie Clarke on 01483 811108 or email
leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. The publication goes out four times a year in March, June, September and
December. Cost to advertise for a year is £50 or £15 a publication. Your advert is also placed on the Parish Council website
for a year.

Your Parish Council

Alan Cheesman

Parish Council Chairman
Chair Remuneration Comm

Margaret Amos

Contact Us:

David Simmons

Parish Council Vice Chairman

Alastair Lawson
Chair Planning
Communications Officer

Bob Hutton

Peter Palmer

Chair MFFP2WP
Chair Village Survey WP
Highways Responsibilities

Val Cheesman
Chair MFFWP
Chair MFFP2D

Geoff Doven
Chair LMWP

alan.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
val.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
peter.palmer@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
alastair.lawson@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
david.simmons@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
geoff.doven@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
bob.hutton@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
margaret.amos@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
LMWP - Land Management Working Party
MFFWP - Manor Fruit Farm Working Party
MFFP2D - Manor Fruit Farm Phase Two Development

Parish Clerk - Lt Col Leslie G A Clarke
H: 01483 811108 M: 07809 331 080 or Email:
Leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Website: http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Editor: Anna Beuden 01483 811055 or Email: anna.beuden@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Printed by: Printways
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